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Crews goes wire-to-wire to win Bassmaster Elite on St. Johns River
PALATKA, Fla. — Mother Nature did not serve up slam-dunk
potential, but John Crews leveraged a stellar start and paired it
with steady productivity to win
the AFTCO Bassmaster Elite at
St. Johns River with a four-day
total of 75 pounds, 4 ounces.
Edging Bob Downey of Hudson, Wis., by 1 1/4 pounds,
Crews won the top prize of
$100,000 and added another blue
trophy to the one he claimed a
dozen years ago on the California
Delta.
“I’ve said it 100 times, ‘When
it’s your time, it’s your time,’”
Crews said. “This week, it was
just my time.”
Crews, who finished second and
fifth at the St. Johns Elite in 2020
and 2019, respectively, took the
Day 1 lead with 28 pounds — the
event’s third-heaviest bag, behind
the 31-15 that John Cox weighed
on Day 3 and Downey’s Day 4
limit of 29-3. Crews’ opening
catch included an 8-1.
After adding 17-3 on Day 2,
Crews fought through a tougher
semifinal round on Saturday to
catch a 13-pound limit, anchored
by a 6-pounder. On Championship Sunday, he sealed the win
with 17-1.
Starting his 17th year on the
Elite Series, Crews acknowledged the supreme challenge of a
clean sweep and said consistency
drove him to victory. He fished
clean, lost no keepers and made
good decisions throughout a
week marked by moody Florida
weather and unsettled fish.
After a cold, wet practice period,
the tournament saw the typical
post-frontal conditions — high

John Crews of Salem, Va. has won the 2022 AFTCO Bassmaster Elite at St. Johns River
with a four-day total of 75 pounds, 4 ounces.(Photo/Courtesy: Bassmaster)
pressure, clear skies and flat wind
— for the first two days. Temperatures started rising quicker
than expected, and just as soon as
Day 3 appeared to be stabilizing,
Championship Sunday brought
clouds and rain early, then a
sunny afternoon.
“I got unbelievably fortunate;
you have to catch a huge bag at
least one of the days,” Crews
said. “To win a four-day event in
Florida, you can’t have any days
where you slip.
“I was fortunate that (Day 3) was
my only slip day and I had a 6pounder that really saved it, or it
would have been really bad.”
Each day Crews spent about half
of his time in Rodman Reservoir,
upriver from Palatka. He also
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fished the main river and the
Rodman Canal — both sides of
the Buckman Lock accessing
Rodman. Inside the reservoir,
Crews caught fish on standing
timber and pads, while a mix of
pads and other shallow targets

comprised his river and canal action.
In Rodman’s deeper areas,
Crews threw a suspending jerkbait and a drop shot rigged with
a prototype Missile Baits worm.
He caught a bed fish in Rodman
with a Texas-rigged Missile Baits
Quiver Worm and also threw a
Zoom Fluke.
Around pads in the river and
canal, Crews caught bass on a
1/2-ounce white spinnerbait and
a 3/8- and 1/2-ounce Z-Man
ChatterBait JackHammer. He
paired the latter with a Missile
Baits D Bomb in the bruiser
(black/blue) color and a white
Missile Baits Shockwave, based
on conditions.
“I just went out and fished like I

normally fish, which is all over
the place,” Crews said. “I was
throwing a spinning rod in 25
feet of water one minute and I’m
throwing a (reaction bait) in a
foot of water 20 minutes later.
Luckily, on the St. Johns River,
that works.
“That’s exactly what I did the
last four days. I just mixed it up
based on the weather.”
Finishing second with 74
pounds, Downey followed his
second-place Day 1 limit of 274 with a disastrous Day 2 that
saw him weigh a single fish that
went 6-11. Downey added 10-14
on Day 3 and slipped to seventh,
but roared back with that huge
final-round catch of 29-3, which
included an 8-pound fish.
All week, Downey fished the
warm outflows of Salt Springs
on the northwest side of Lake
George, upriver from Palatka.
He caught all of his fish on a
Storm Arashi Vibe lipless bait in
a gold color. After trying various
lipless baits, Downey surmised
that the fish responded best to
the Arashi Vibe’s more subtle
presence.
“What more can you ask for? It
was just insane out there this
morning — and to cap it off with
an 8-pounder,” Downey said.
“Aside from Day 2, it’s been an
amazing week.
“The (colder) conditions lined
up really well for me on Day 1
and then this morning was really
good for me too, with the cloud
cover.”
Masayuki Matsushita of Tokoname-Shi, Japan, finished third
with 69-13 and is leading the
Falcon Rods Bassmaster Rookie

Lowrance Pro wins major league fishing stage one championship
From the
Fishing Wire.com
Tulsa, Okla. – Lowrance, a
world-leader in fishing electronics since 1957, is pleased to
congratulate Lowrance pro angler Bradley Roy on claiming the
Major League Fishing (MLF)
Bass Pro Tour B&W Trailer
Hitches Stage One Championship title on Bussey Brake Lake
in West Monroe, Louisiana, February 5-10, 2022.
The Kentucky native kicked off
the first MLF event of the year
using the HDS Ultimate Fishing
System including Ghost Trolling
Motor and ActiveTarget Live
Sonar, which helped him find
and catch five bass on Thursday’s Competition Round, totaling 26-pounds, 2-ounces and the
$100,000 grand prize.
“My Ghost and ActiveTarget

were super key this week,” said
Roy. “Even though I was fishing
in shallow water, being able to
look out in front of me and see
something that I maybe didn’t
see with my eyes was crucial.
My electronics were a key factor
in my success.”
Roy has had a remarkable career
with several highlights; however,
this week’s championship represents his first Bass Pro Tour title.
Additionally, Lowrance Pro
Randy Howell was also a standout of the event. Howell broke
his own MLF record for biggest
bass with an amazing 12-pound,
14-ounce largemouth while also
setting the Bussey Brake record
by nearly three ounces.

Lowrance pro angler has reason to smile after winning the
Bass Pro Tour B&W Trailer Hitches Stage One Championship title. (Photo/Courtesy: Bass Pro)

For more information on Lowrance and its tournament-winning fishfinding technology,

please visit lowrance.com.
About Lowrance
Lowrance is part of Navico, a
division of Brunswick Corporation’s (NYSE: BC) Advanced
Systems Group, and has been a
leader in marine electronics and
sonar technology since first inventing the original consumer
fishfinder in 1957.
It features a brand portfolio that
is dedicated to helping anglers
find and catch more fish, and includes the industry-leading HDS
LiveElite FS, Hook Reveal
Chartplotters & Fishfinders, ActiveTarget and Active Imaging
Sonars and Lowrance GhostTrolling Motors. Lowrance is
distributed in more than 100
countries worldwide. More information is available at lowrance.com.

of the Year standings. After placing 41st on Day 1 with 12-1, he
bolted up the leaderboard to second after catching Day 2’s heaviest bag — 23-5. Matsushita
added 17-7 on Day 3 and ended
with a final-round limit of 17
pounds.
Focusing mostly on shallow
cover in Crescent Lake, Matsushita threw 1/4- and 3/8-ounce
versions of the Matsuraba swim
jig that he designed for Deps. He
used a brown craw colored swim
jig with a green pumpkin black
fleck Deps twin tail trailer.
Matsushita also caught fish on a
free rig — a Japanese innovation
that employs a 3/16-ounce teardrop-shaped sinker hanging perpendicular to the line. He used
this in conjunction with a Texasrigged Zoom Magnum Finesse
Worm in junebug and redbug
colors.
“Today, most of my fish were on
the swim jig,” Matsushita said. “I
caught maybe 10 keepers. I
caught one big one — 4 1/2pounder — on the free rig.”
Brandon Cobb of Greenwood,
S.C., won the $1,000 Phoenix
Boats Big Bass award for the 913 largemouth he caught Thursday.
Cox of DeBary, Fla., won the
$2,000 VMC Monster Bag standings for the event’s heaviest limit.
Crews took home an additional
$3,000 for being the highest-placing entrant in the Toyota Bonus
Bucks program, while Cox also
earned $2,000 for being the second-highest placing entrant.
As part of the Yamaha Power
Pay program, Patrick Walters of
Summerville, S.C., earned an additional $2,500 and Drew Cook
of Cairo, Ga., claimed an additional $1,500 for being the second-highest placing entrant.
The tournament was hosted by
the Putnam County Tourist Development Council and Putnam
County Chamber of Commerce.
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Campbell wins PBR Pendleton Whisky Velocity Tour event in Memphis
Garnering 44 world points, 2020
PBR Rookie of the Year Campbell catapulted 26 positions in
the world standings from No. 53
to No. 27
MEMPHIS, Tenn. – As the PBR
(Professional Bull Riders) Pendleton Whisky Velocity Tour returned to Memphis, Tennessee
for the fourth time in history Saturday evening, there was no rider
more dominant than Boudreaux
Campbell (Crockett, Texas).
Sweeping both rounds of competition inside the home of the
NBA’s Memphis Grizzlies,
Campbell won the PBR Bluff
City Classic, catapulting 26 positions in the world standings.
After being cut from the PBR
Unleash The Beast, Campbell
capitalized on being relegated to
the Velocity Tour. The reigning
Velocity Tour Finals event champion seized the moment to compete inside FedExForum and got
off to a hot start, winning Round
1 via an 87-point ride aboard
Winston (JR Phillips).
Campbell’s momentum continued in the championship round
as he readied to attempt Hollywood (TDS/Buentello Bucking
Bulls) as the last man out.
Matching the animal athlete
jump-for-jump,
Campbell
reached the requisite 8 for an
event-best 89.5 points.
The flawless finish earned
Campbell a crucial 44 world
points, propelling him 26 posi-

tions up the world standings from
No. 53 to No. 27.
On an evening of competition
that bore witness to six riders
going a perfect 2-for-2, Dakota
Eagleburger (Fair Grove, Missouri) was second, collecting
25.5 world points.
In Round 1, the Missouri native
tied for fourth compliments of his
84.5-point effort aboard Freddy
Fender (XTB Cattle Co.).
Eagleburger then surged to second on the event leaderboard
when he recorded a commanding
87-point ride on Redline (D4 Cattle Co./Fabulous IV Bucking
Bulls) in the final round.
While he began the PBR Bluff
City Classic ranked No. 105 in

Campbell’s momentum continued in the championship
round as he readied to attempt Hollywood (TDS/Buentello Bucking Bulls) as the
last man out.
the world, the 27-year-old is now
No. 60, having gained 45 positions for the silver finish.
Third was Dalton Rudman
(Wellington, Utah).
Rudman rode Warren’s Hurricane (Damn Skippy Ranch) for
83 points and Hard & Often
(S.A.W. Bucking Bulls) for 86
points to net 14 points in the race
for the 2022 PBR World Championship.
The eight-year PBR veteran’s
Top-5 finish gained him five positions in the world standings, el-

evating him from No. 61 to No.
56.
Canadian young gun Blake
Smith (Abbey, Saskatchewan,
Canada) was fourth, earning
eight world points.
Smith reached the championship
round after tying for eighth in

Round 1, riding Money Maker
(Mason Bucking Bulls) for 82.5
points.
Undeterred by the bright lights
of the PBR Pendleton Whisky
Velocity Tour, Smith again converted in the final round, outlasting Reckless Red (Rafter JML

Cattle) en route to an 84.5-point
score.
Smith is now No. 67 in the
world, up 17 positions after traveling to Tennessee ranked No.
84.
Rounding out the Top 5 in fifth
was three-time PBR World Fi-

nals qualifier Lucas Divino
(Nova Crixas, Brazil).
Divino was divine in Memphis,
riding Texas Ranger (Just For
Kicks/J-M) in Round 1 for 81.5
points and Deja Blaze (Damn
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